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Raising awareness of epilepsy &
Sudden Unexpected Death in Epilepsy (SUDEP)
Ask YOUR doctor about SUDEP & lowering YOUR risk
Learn more & keep informed with

SUDEP
the global conversation
www.sudepglobalconversation.com
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Did you know
SUDEP
✓ refers to the death of a person with epilepsy without warning and a known cause
✓ happens more often in people with frequent uncontrolled seizures
✓ risk may be lowered by better control of seizures
✓ is a vital factor when making lifestyle decisions
✓ risk varies from person to person?

Ask YOUR doctor about SUDEP and lowering YOUR risk.

www.sudepglobalconversation.com

The Anka Kaufmann Foundation
Educating the public not to fear epilepsy
Global Sponsor of Purple Day “Let’s Talk About Epilepsy”
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